
mobility work

1 : 1 underwater filming

individualised feedback

heated pools

scaled to suit every ability

Four x 1.5 hour coached sessions including;

3 nights deluxe accommodation in Yallingup

Cold dips every morning at magical locations

Retreat Inclusions

Open Water Swims at our favourite beaches

Fabulous food and drink provided

Drive yourself to the retreat and explore our
picturesque South West region

Coasteering Adventures...and more! 

Exclusive WA program aimed at our
adventurous members. Open to Masters
Swimming WA members only.

SwimVenture

Presented by Masters Swimming WA

www.mswa.asn.au/swimventure-retreat

Retreat

 22 - 25 July 2022
Packages from $975 pp

The r e t r ea t  f o r  th o s e wh o cann o t  
r e s i s t  a l i t t l e  ad v en t u r e !



Overview

3 nights at Views of the Bay, a tranquil
beauty set in 5 acres of bush with panoramic
views to the ocean
A daily swim adventure led by Swim Coach
Kareena Preston, with early morning dips and
swimming in magical ocean locations, plus
daily pool work (with video) to hone your
technique 
And more to soothe the soul, a coasteering
adventure, time to relax and excursions to
the best eating and drinking holes the area
has to offer

We all love to head to a retreat to relax and
recuperate, and where better than WA’s
beautiful and tranquil South-West coast. 
Even better if you can combine a passion for
swimming, good food and a little adventure.  

This is a retreat with a difference! You’ll stay in
beautiful accommodation and enjoy the pristine
beaches of the South-West, but a swimming
adventure lies at the heart of this experience:

SwimVenture with us
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Day 1 - Fri 22nd July

We meet at the ever popular Crooked Carrot Cafe for a

coffee and introductions before heading to our first

swim stop for some filming of your stroke. 

After this, we'll break for lunch before arriving at our

deluxe accommodation and a leisurely afternoon

exploring.

We share a delicious chef prepared meal for the big

weekend of adventure ahead of us all and a special

something to end the evening!

Let's get this SwimVenture started...
 

 What's a SwimVenture without the
adventure?Day 2 - Sat 23rd July
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Have you ever been cold dipping? We hope you

will all be brave and join us in some cold dipping

adventures to start each day.

Did you know cold dipping boosts your immune

system and releases endorphins which are the

feel-good chemicals that help to relieve pain or

stress?  And there's always a warm shower

afterwards!

But there's more to Day 2 than just a cold dip,

so get your wetsuit ready for more ocean

adventures, great food, warm coffee and log

fires.



Day 3 - Sun 24th July

Sundays are for relaxing and we have plenty

of that in store.  Cooking, eating, swimming

and more.  

Another opportunity to cold dip before a lazy

Sunday breakfast by the fire. 

Today we have a special treat for everyone. 

 We are off on a Coasteering Adventure with

the only company in Australia offering this

unique experience. Plus a pool session too!

We finish with an evening at a popular

Yallingup dinner spot!  

Just another relaxing Sunday...

 
Day 4 - Mon 25th July

But wait.... there's more!
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We start our final day with one last cold dip

before packing up and checking out of our

beautiful house.

We head to the warmth of the pool for one

last time before a nutritious lunch and a

bevvy of goodbyes.



Views of the Bay is a large tranquil home set in 5

acres of natural bush. It is built from rammed

earth, boasting solid jarrah floors and generous

living spaces.

The main living area offers a breathtaking vista

across Geographe Bay, whilst the northern

balcony offers panoramic views of the natural

bush, home to an abundance of wildlife,

including ‘Rick’ the resident Wedge Tailed Eagle.

There are vaulted ceilings, quality furnishings

and marri timber features throughout. And, with

the wood heater and reverse-cycle air-

conditioning, you will be warm and cozy even in

crisp winter temperatures

The retreat is limited to a maximum of 14 guests.

There are 6 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms in the

main residence, with a variety of accommodation

options offered (see page 6). 

Watching the sunrise over the ocean from your

bedroom window is an experience not to forget!

The breathtaking beauty of the South West’s

beaches is on your doorstep. Views of the Bay

will be your base, a genuine retreat, whisper-

quiet and secluded. The ideal location from

which to start your swimming adventure and

explore the secrets of the local coastline and

pristine waters.

Parking is available, but carpooling preferred.

Find tranquility
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This room is a twin share suitable for a couple.  

It has a queen bed with private spa bath

overlooking natural bushland with views to

Geographe Bay, separate ensuite, walk in

robes and french doors onto the verandah.

One room only available (2 people).

You are required to supply your own linen.

Queen Ensuite Room $1100pp

This room is a twin share suitable for a couple.  

It has a queen bed with ensuite, private balcony

overlooking natural jarrah and peppermint

bushland and the beautiful Geographe Bay.

Two rooms only available (4 people).

You are required to supply your own linen.

Deluxe Spa Room $1250pp 
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Your accommodation options



Triple Share Room $975pp 

This room is a triple share suitable for 3
single people.
It has a queen bed with views of the bay &

tri bunk bed, and includes a private ensuite.

One room only available (3 people)
You are required to supply your own linen.
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Twin Share Room $995pp

This room is a twin share suitable for 2 single

people.  

It has a tri bunk bed (double on bottom,

single on top) with bushland views.

Two rooms only available (4 people).

You are required to supply your own linen.

Your accommodation options



If you have any questions about SwimVenture, please contact us on 08 9328 9469, or
using the emails listed below:

Kareena Preston – coaching@mswa.asn.au
Hannah Lawton - development@mswa.asn.au

We are Masters Swimming WA and we are proud that your host Kareena

Preston works with us.

With over 30 years’ experience of coaching swimmers, Kareena is well known in

swimming circles in WA. She is one of the best, having coached from club to the

highest level. But, Kareena excels in our environment because she is warm, open,

is a communicator par excellence amongst coaches and a little cheeky! This is

why we are confident that Kareena will be the perfect host for your

SwimVenture.

Hannah Lawton also works for us at Masters Swimming WA and makes up the

team behind your SwimVenture. Hannah will be Kareena’s 2IC, providing water

safety assistance for the open water sessions, and there to make things run

smoothly and let the coach coach! They are a great team and will make sure you

are looked after.

Your hosts
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Book your spot today!

SwimVenture

Presented by Masters Swimming WA

www.mswa.asn.au/swimventure-retreat

Retreat

The retreat for those who cannot 
resist a little adventure!


